Isaiah 58
Father God, the Charlie and Fran Lewis Family,
descendants and heirs declare our allegiance and
passion for your Word. We will shout with a loud
voice and proclaim your goodness and tell everyone
of your worthiness to be praised continually.
We commit our lives to obey your Word and follow
your instructions. We work to free those who are
wrongly imprisoned, we lighten the burdens of
those who work with us in the fields of labor you
have given us, we secure freedom from those who
are oppressed by the Kingdom of Darkness, we
remove the chains that bind humanity, we share
the food from our table with those who are hungry,
we provide shelter to those who are homeless. We
give clothing to those in need, and we do not hide
from our relatives who are in need.
Because we obey your commands and walk in your
ways, our salvation is as dependable as the dawn,
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and our salvation is sure and trustworthy. Our
wounds heal quickly Lord. You Father God have
given us godliness to lead us forward, and your
glory protects us from behind.
When we call out to you Lord, You answer quickly
and You declare that you are always present to hear
and to answer our petitions and our requests
quickly and laviously.
Your light Holy Spirit God shines brightly out of our
spirits into the darkness around us and darkness
becomes as bright as the noon sun. You Holy Spirit
God guide us continually, You saturate us with
water when we are dry, and You abundantly restore
our strength. We are like well watered gardens and
ever-flowing springs; we rebuild the deserted ruins
of our cities, and rebuild the walls of our cities for
protection and we restore the homes that have
been battered and torn by the deceits of the
defeated Satan.
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We maintain our relationship with You Father
through continual fellowship, we spend time with
You Father, You are our delight and our heart’s
desire. We live and walk and have our being in the
wonderful inheritance you have graciously provided
to us through relationship, and you bring great
honor to us Lord God.
We declare with a loud voice your goodness, we
shout about your faithfulness and your mercy. We
loudly shout praises to Your name.
You are the true and living God, the only wise God
our Father. There is no other God.
Glory, Honor, Power, Dominion and Praises
continually be to You, Now and Forever More.
Amen.
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